
Questions and Answers  

for RFQ# UNFPA/SYR/RFQ/RH/08-2021/20 

 

  Question Answer 

1 It is mentioned that the supplier must be 
registered with MOH, do you mean MOH in 
Syria or at the origin of the company? 

The device and its manufacturer must be registered in the Syrian 
Ministry of Health. 
 
The registration of the supplier (Bidder) in Syria is not required  

2 - please advise if the closing date is 

29/8/2021 or 2/9/2021 

- confirm tender closing deadline is 29-

08-2021 

 

The closing date, as indicated in the RFQ document, is 29/08/2021 
at 12:00 PM 

3 Do you need a Black & White Ultrasound 
machine or Color Doppler 

Color Doppler 

4 Do you need a Portable or static/trolley 
mounted machine? Portable or static both 
machines are mobile 

Static trolley mounted machine 

5 in case of submitted by email, what is the email 
maximum size 

E-mail submission shall not exceed 5 MB, including the size of the 
cover email.  
 

6 We are interested to attend the 
tender RFQ#UNDPA/SYR/RFQ/RH/08/2021/20 
Please send us the full required details  
 

All the documents for RFQ#UNFPA/SYR/RFQ/RH/08/2021/20 can 
be found on  

- the UNFPA Syria website: 

https://syria.unfpa.org/en/submission/rfqunfpasyrrfqrh08-

202120-mobile-ultrasound  

- UNFPA Syria Facebook page 

- UNGM website: https://www.ungm.org/  
7 Please kindly share with us 

the Editable version for Annexes 
The editable Annexes in word format can be downloaded from 
UNFPA Syria using the following link: 
https://syria.unfpa.org/en/submission/rfqunfpasyrrfqrh08-
202120-mobile-ultrasound  

8 Clause 7. Controlling possibilities: STC (TGC), 
zoom,Up/Down ,Image reverse R/L, Color 
contor, Gain , EE,DR,THI.The details of 
these spcifications should be specified by 
the bidder. 

Question: Please kindly explain what are 
"EE:"and"color contor" mean? 

EE: Edge Enhancement 
color contor (Typo mistake) : Color Control 

https://syria.unfpa.org/en/submission/rfqunfpasyrrfqrh08-202120-mobile-ultrasound
https://syria.unfpa.org/en/submission/rfqunfpasyrrfqrh08-202120-mobile-ultrasound
https://www.ungm.org/
https://syria.unfpa.org/en/submission/rfqunfpasyrrfqrh08-202120-mobile-ultrasound
https://syria.unfpa.org/en/submission/rfqunfpasyrrfqrh08-202120-mobile-ultrasound


 

 

 

 

9 Clause 19. The bidder should specify the 
signal output & input of the device. 
Question:   Please kindly clarify what kind 
of parameters do you need for above clause? 

The bidder shall provide all kinds of parameters related to the 
offered device 

10 Clause 26. The bidder should mention the 
apparatus locations in SYRIA.  
Question:   Please kindly explain what is it 
mean? 

The bidder shall mention all the locations where the offered  
device model has been installed in Syria. 

11 Please specify the Annex that must be 
signed and stamped  

As mentioned in section “Documents to be filled by the bidder:” 
page 5 of the RFQ, Annex 1, Annex 2, Annex 3 and Annex 4 


